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hardly keeping out of the hands of receivers,
their managers want an excuse to unite to lower
wages. What will they do? What will their em-

ployees do? For those employees are among the
very foremost of skilled workers, and hehind
their hallots will be shrewd thoughts of what will
he best for them.

Locally, the campaign has not yet given any
signs, but Salt Lake is growing as never before,
the conviction of its steady upward progress is
strong in the souls of the people, hence we ex-

pect that the city and county will bo American
the morning after election. We expect the Re-

publican ejectors will be elected, also the gov-

ernor and most of the state officers. We have
doubts about the legislative ticket. It would not
surprise us if at a convenient time before elec-

tion Mr. Smoot should announce that the pres-

sure of his private business and his ecclestical
duties had decided him not to be a candidate to
succeed himself. We have no tangible reason for
this belief, only when two or three significant
facts are joined, they seem to us to point that
way. There was a judge once in California who,
when he took a case under advisement, the bar
of the city was wont to say: "His honor has
taken the case under guessment." It is so with
us when we advance the possibility of the with-
drawal of Senator Smoot and the election of a
Democratic legislature. It is just guessment.

Progress in Medicine
WONDERFUL efficiency in medical

THE and the progress that it is making
is an astonishment to mankind. Prof. M.

Allen Star, of Columbia University, tells In Har-
per's Magazine how antitoxin was discovered.
Ho says: "We know that every flower in our
garden has its own blossom and gives off its own
perfume. Wo can dissolve the flower in alcohol

and thus obtain the perfume as an extract. In
the same way each organization of disease gives
off a substance which we call a toxin, which is
dissolved in the blood just as the perfume is dis-

solved In alcohol. By some mysterious activity
in the body there' is produced in the blood a
substance which exactly counteracts the toxin.
It is as if we killed the perfume of one extract
by mixing It with another, and when enough of

this substance, which is called an anti-toxi- has
been produced by nature in the blood, the effects
of the original toxin subside and health returns."

It was on this line of" study that anti-toxi- n

for diphtheria was discovered, and of the results
we can got a better idea from statistics. Before
tho introduction of anti-toxi- n there were in New
York hospitals 6,468 cases of diphtheria, of which
1,962 died. In 1906 there were 7,444 cases, and
only 7.31 were fatal, that Is, the fatality has
been reduced from 35 per cent to 9 per cent.

Behring has discovered the anti-toxi- n of cere-
brospinal meningitis. Wisserman, in Berlin, had
prepared an anti-toxi- but wheri injected into
the blood, it had failed. Flexer, of the Rocke-
feller Institute, in New York, injected it into the
spine, with results that were simply astounding.
Before it was used, 79 per cent deaths occurred
in New York in an epidemic. Since its introduc-
tion, the mortality has been only 29 per cent

In tho same way they are reducing the per-

centage of deaths from lockjaw (tetanus), until
now deaths from this disease are seldom re-

corded.
Anti-toxi- n has proved largely a preventative

from contracting typhoid fever and bubonic
plague in India. Indeed, there is an antidote for
almost every disease so far discovered, except
tuberculosis, cancer and leprosy, but it is
claimed that the latter has been cured in New
Orleans, and the deaths greatly reduced of can

cer, while it is true "that many patients with liff! filH
tuberculosis absolutely recover every year. It is 'flf MH
a pleasure to repeat that the medical science has mB$ IfPfl
made more progress in the last fifty years than 'ffiK IHH
can be found in any other field in the world. Hh mlH

A Real Nevada Triumph fflj ?j HDemocrats have renominated Con- - ftlmNEVADA Bartlett and named Senator iMBrl iH
Newlands to succeed himself. llHI't iflThis is a specially deserved confpliment to fU M Hl

Representative Bartlett, for in the upheaval fSi' 91
caused by the lawless bands in southern Nevada ' lBBI 9 jSM
a year ago last winter, Mr. Bartlett always de- - iKi 9 H
manded that the laws should be enforced and the Ifiu' EBI
anarchists put down. For the last two months Sl iHU
that same element has been intent upon beating l Iml
him for a nomination, but he has triumphed WRft- - HB
splendidly over them, which, too, is a great trl- - '' Mi SHt(
umph for the right in Nevada. Ho is a strong, Wtl 81
fearless, able man, and has fairly earned his iJBJI Illhonors. 1911 HlThe naming of Mr. Newlands for the senate. IflPf SKI
was a matter of course. He has served Nevada inn flU
long and ably, and in some respects, at least, is ?wS ffil
the best congressman Nevada ever had. He has 'cfffill hkH
been able, through the conservation of water, to flB Bfl
double the area of Nevada that can be cultivated, !1f 31
and we. know of no Democrat in Nevada that ' ! if Jt I fl
could All his place in the senate. ?Hll I

A Preacher's Work I
CONTEMPORARY tells how a lawyer, lp 1A speaking before the Baptist conference in i'ls" B

Boston recently, proposed to the clergy ffl J I
there a method of operation taken from his own ffjf I Iprofession. He asked how It would work if the Jj IL , I Ipreacher filed a brief of his sermon for Sunday 1 r1 a9'on, say, Friday, where it might be examined. j firf SII ffll
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